
Chapter 14 

In a flash, she leapt to the table, now brandishing the empty Korbel bottle. A dowager 
gasped. A pale child fainted. The Queen was no longer drunk on alcohol, but instead 
intoxicated on pure, inbred rage. She tossed the bottle across to her other hand, then 
back again the way a pirate would bandy a knife when cornered by multiple mutineers.   

“Your Majesty, please! We must remain civil!” the Duke implored. “The French 
approach in haste and they remember details!”

The Queen reared back and bellowed, “You stay away, the lot of you. I tell you I’m 
wearing the cowboy hat and by God, anybody who gets near me with that diamond 
tiara better be ready for some new holes in their belly!”

The Prince nodded toward Hennsley, the Scottish Master at Arms, who quickly loaded 
the tranquilizer dart into the rifle. The Prince would wait as long as possible before 
giving the command as it would have irrevocable ripple effects. Despite her bloodshot 
eyes and snarled lips, he hoped logic and reason would still persevere.

“Mother, please, get down,” the Prince implored. “The children are frightened.  You can 
wear the hat tomorrow, I promise. But for now, let’s put on the tiara.”

“Make me, you prat,” the Queen hissed.

The Prince looked to the old Scotsman on his right, and nodded.
The dart whistled across the ballroom straight and true.

[An excerpt from Sean McGrath’s steamy British thriller  The Last Jubilee,  a novel 
presumably on many best seller lists by now.]
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Timber Joey
Do lumberjacks hibernate in the 
offseason? Yes, yes they do.

https://vimeo.com/310911685

https://vimeo.com/664070442

Support
Inspirational glory from the POV 
of a chair.

The LA Galaxy
Good-natured ribbing of the 
team’s rival, in the style of a 
late 70’s educational filmstrip 
most of us slept thru.

A three year collaboration with the 
Portland Timbers of Major League 
Soccer produced ten spots. 

Client wanted to adjust their 
marketing by not doing 
conventional commercials, and 
instead aimed to broaden their fan 
base with irreverent, satirical 
branded content. 

Here are a few.

https://vimeo.com/283340338
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Provided copy for 
nearly a hundred brew 
pubs and bars for Pub 
Pass, the “Beer 
Lover’s Passport.”



https://vimeo.com/683018941

This campaign featured a series of 
“testimonials” highlighting Fender’s 
new guitar learning app. 

Six separate :30s in total.
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“Them Philadelphia Streets”

Episodic series in which acclaimed pop rock duo Hall and Oates moonlight as crime scene investigators. CBS has called 
the script “too risky” and HBO is worried about alienating audiences in Eastern Pennsylvania, but the show will find a 
home somewhere before too long. Here are the first three pages of the pilot.
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